PRODUCTS MADE
JUST FOR YOU!
Personalized & Customized
Can't find exactly what you are looking for?
Our goal is to help you find the
best solution for your specific needs.

Want to stand out
from the competition?

?

We have the know-how and creativity
to come up with options to best suit you.

PUT A NAME ON IT

SAFETY BARRIERS

SHOPPING CARTS

Perfect for branding
your product
or utilizing
a non-traditional
advertising space.

Personalized
with your
colors and/or
company name.

SIGNS & LABELS
Get it exactly
as you want it:
Custom color,
size, material
and message.

TAPE
If you're putting it in a box,
make sure your name is on it.
Advertise your company name
and protect your packages
with custom printed tape.

If you need it, we have it!
For more information, give us a call: 514-332-4233 / 1-800-561-1773
E-mail: info@manutel.com • www.manutel.com

Standard dimensions,
messages and colors don't work?

TRY MADE TO ORDER

BAGS

STRIP CURTAIN

Your product is unique
and standard bags
just won't do.
Choose your size,
thickness and closure.
Made to fit like a glove!

Conserve energy,
prevent cold or hot air
and dust from moving
between separated
areas. Standard and
custom sizes to fit
your space.

BUBBLE WRAP

SAFETY CONES

Need a specific size?
Customize by width,
perforation or both.

Grab attention
and get your
message seen.

LOCKERS

CARTS

Customized solutions
for your storage needs.
Choose your configurations,
interior layout, color, size,
locks and hinges.

Get exactly
what you need.
Choose your
casters, wheels,
handle and platform.

CARPETS AND MATS
Not all spaces
are created equal.
Custom cut
to fit your area.

To find out more about our customizable products,
contact us: 514-332-4233 / 1-800-561-1773
If you need it, we have it!
For more information, give us a call: 514-332-4233 / 1-800-561-1773
E-mail: info@manutel.com • www.manutel.com

